
1............ desk
2............ table
3...........  architect
4............ lawyer
5............ actress
6............ office
7............ teacher
8............ bedroom
9............ house
10.......... television

11........... fridge
12........... envelope
13........... letter
14........... shirt
15........... engineer
16........... overcoat
17........... newspaper
18........... team
19........... astronomer
20........... ball

ARTICLES A, AN & THE
Fill in the blanks with ‘a’  or ‘an’

concordhomewor.co.uk

Name Class:Date Teacher

Fill in the blanks with ‘a,’ ‘an,’ and ‘the’ or leave the blanks empty 'x'.

.......... our house is near............. river. It has......................garden. It is ................. very big.
There are ................ trees and a kennel in our garden. They are............. green. There is
....................garage at the back.

 We have........... dog. Our dog is very lovely. There is................ television and
...................computer in ...................room, but there isn’t...............television in........... my
brother’s room. I have ..................English book. He has................story book.
.................our father has .....................newspaper in his hand. Our mother
has........................  eggs in ............. dish. I like............... eggs very much, but my brother
likes..................cheese. I like ......................... orange juice, but he likes ..................milk.
We live in .................Izmir. It is in ...................... Turkey.



1. a desk
2. a table
3. an architect
4. a lawyer
5. an actress
6. an office
7. a teacher
8. a bedroom
9. a house
10. a television

11. a fridge
12. an envelope
13. a letter
14. a shirt
15. an engineer
16. an overcoat
17. a newspaper
18. a team
19. an astronomer
20. a ball

ANSWER KEY:ARTICLES A, AN &

THE
Fill in the blanks with ‘a’  or ‘an’

concordhomewor.co.uk

Name Class:Date Teacher

...x our house is near the river. It has a garden. It is x very big. There are x trees and a
kennel in our garden. They are x green. There is a garage at the back.

 We have a dog. Our dog is very lovely. There is a television and a computer in the
room, but there isn’t a television in x my brother’s room. I have an English book. He has
a story book. x our father has a newspaper in his hand. Our mother has x eggs in the
dish. I like x eggs very much, but my brother likes x cheese. I like x orange juice, but he
likes x milk. We live in x Izmir. It is in x Turkey.

Fill in the blanks with ‘a,’ ‘an,’ and ‘the’ or leave the blanks empty 'x'.


